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Abstract: The precise identification of damp, sticky coal gangue; efficient jet nozzle separation; and
process layout in a narrow, restricted space are essential technologies for gangue source reduction
based on underground gangue photoelectric separation, which is critical for the long-term growth of
coal mines. In this paper, the X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) method was used to identify
the X-ray absorption law of different atoms in coal-based minerals and explore the differences
in the microscopic crystal properties of coal gangue; the numerical simulation calculation of four
commonly used nozzles—namely, flat, convergent, flat–convergent, and streamline—was carried
out using Fluent software for coal gangue jet separation to optimize the nozzle morphology and
parameters. The technical characteristics of the underground layout of the photoelectric separation
system for coal gangue were expounded, and the technological layout of the separation system was
explored. The results showed that the absorption coefficients µ(E) of Al and Si atoms in minerals
to X-rays are significantly different, and the XAFS method has the ability to identify coal, gangue,
and other minerals. The streamlined nozzle has a long jet core area, slow decay of jet velocity,
low gas consumption per unit time, and better performance than the other three types of nozzles.
Based on the development and mining system of the Renjiazhuang Coal Mine, three kinds of
photoelectric separation system layout schemes of coal gangue were designed, namely centralized
layout, distributed layout, and mobile layout. The advantages and disadvantages of each scheme
were compared, which enriched the technical means of gangue source reduction.

Keywords: underground gangue discharge; gangue source reduction; coal gangue photoelectric
sorting; jet separation; process layout

1. Introduction

The ecological environmental protection of mining areas and the intelligent develop-
ment of coal mines are strategic requirements for energy development. With continuous
improvement in the mechanization degree of underground coal mining, a large amount
of gangue has been lifted from the ground and piled up, which not only occupies a large
amount of land resources but also produces pollution to the surrounding environment,
bringing a series of hazards to the green development of coal mines [1]. In addition, the
gangue generated from the underground rock tunnel and the working face during the
mining process are lifted to the surface coal preparation plant for disposal, which has
high lifting and disposal costs and is not conducive to the sustainable development of
coal mines [2]. In recent years, to achieve the goal of gangue underground treatment, a
large number of scholars have carried out a lot of theoretical and technical research on
a reduction in underground gangue sources. The study mainly reflects two aspects: the
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reduction in gangue from source mining and the reduction in gangue via downhole sorting.
Coal gangue photoelectric separation technology is suitable for the separation, removal,
and reduction in underground coal gangue. It has the advantages of modularization, inte-
gration, strong scalability, and no need for water. It has been rapidly promoted in ground
coal preparation plants in recent years. However, there is little research on the layout of the
photoelectric separation process of coal and gangue applied in underground coal mines.
How to combine the photoelectric separation process of coal and gangue with the mining
and backfilling process remains to be studied, as well as how to accurately identify and
position the damp, sticky coal and gangue and optimize the efficient separation mechanism.

Zhang et al. analyzed the underground adaptability of a new jigging separation
method, as well as heavy medium shallow groove separation, moving sieve jigging separa-
tion, and hydrocyclone separation; they clarified the selection process of underground coal
and gangue separation technology and put forward the concept of the accurate separation
of underground coal and gangue with a full particle size of a water medium [3]. Zhang
et al. developed a compact jigging machine, hydrocyclone, and intelligent and modular
control systems for downhole, which solved the problem of large space occupied with
equipment, to a certain extent [4]. Zhang et al. summarized the technical issues faced
in underground coal mining; constructed the green production theory and technology
system, integrating underground coal mining, coal and gangue separation, and gangue
backfilling in situ; and carried out engineering applications [5]. He et al. put forward
a production mode for the integration of underground mining, sorting, and backfilling,
and they revealed the technical connotation of this production mode through means of
theoretical analysis, numerical simulation, and industrial tests, which provided the basis
for the development of the integration of underground mining, sorting, and backfilling [6].
Zhang et al. summarized the system composition of the integrated production mode of
mining, selection, and backfilling. They designed a monitoring system of the integrated
operation status of mining, selection, and backfilling based on the quality ratio of mining
and backfilling, the mining rate, and other indicators [7]. Dou et al. proposed a Relief-SVM
method based on image analysis to test the image characteristics of different coal and
gangue in view of the surface wetting situation of four kinds of damp adhesive materials.
The test results showed that the average recognition accuracy of this method is greater
than 92%, and using this method can effectively improve the recognition accuracy of damp,
sticky coal gangue [8]. Liu et al. established an RGB image classification model based on
deep learning and tested the texture features of different kinds of coal mines. The test
results showed that the classification accuracy of the algorithm model for gas coal, coking
coal, and anthracite with a water content of 18–20% is greater than 94% [9]. Hajialimo-
hammadi et al. used the high-speed schlieren technique to study the characteristics of the
transient gas jet generated using the nozzle and evaluated the time-varying characteristics
of the jet flow, so as to realize the optimization of nozzle pressure and jet velocity [10].
Wang et al. took the three critical parameters of oscillation chamber length, oscillation
chamber height, and nozzle diameter as independent variables, and they obtained the struc-
tural parameters of the nozzle when it reached the best performance through a numerical
simulation calculation [11]. The above scholars have carried out a large number of studies
on photoelectric separation mechanisms and underground separation technologies of coal
and gangue. However, there is no mature theory and technology to achieve gangue source
reduction based on the photoelectric separation of underground coal and gangue at present,
which needs further research. The following problems need to be further studied and
solved: (1) the establishment of an accurate identification mechanism of coal and gangue
under X-ray and an improvement in the theoretical methods and technologies of coal and
gangue recognition; (2) the optimization of the nozzle shape and parameters to achieve a
low energy consumption and high jetting speed performance index; and (3) a breakthrough
in the design concept of the limited space and layering process layout and a proposal of
the layout of the photoelectricity separation of coal and gangue, which can adapt to the
complex conditions in the mine.
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2. Underground Sorting Methods of Gangue

At present, the primary methods suitable for underground coal gangue separation
are gravity concentration and photoelectric separation [12–14]. Gravity concentration is
to form the difference in the motion state of materials according to their particle size and
density in the flow medium (water or air) to realize the stratification and separation of
ore particles [15–19]. Engineering cases of gravity concentration technology applied to
downhole coal and gangue separation mainly include heavy medium shallow groove
separation, moving sieve jigging separation, air chamber jigging separation, etc. The
specific parameters are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Comparison of typical application cases of downhole gravity separation technology.

Project Heavy Medium Shallow Groove
Separation

Moving Sieve Jigging
Separation

Air Chamber Jigging
Separation

Separation methods Wet separation Wet separation Wet separation

Feeding size/(mm) 300–25 300–25 150–25

Processing capacity
of a single device

/(t/h)
300 60–110 280–380

Floor space/(m2) 30 36 35

Main equipment

Classifying screen, heavy medium
shallow tank separator, crusher,

medium drainage screen,
magnetic separator,

hydrocyclones, slime
high-frequency screen, etc.

Classifying screen,
moving jigger,

crusher,
pressure filter, etc.

Classifying screen,
air chamber underbed jig,

crusher, etc.

Layout Chamber Chamber Chamber

Implementation site

Jiyang Coal Mine of Shandong
Xinwen Mining Group;
Xinjulong Coal Mine;
Zhaizhen Coal Mine

Xiezhuang Coal Mine of
Shandong Xinwen Mining

Group;
Linyi Coal Mine;

Tangshan Coal Mine of
Kailuan Group

Xingdong Coal Mine of
Jizhong Energy Group

Photoelectric separation is a kind of dry sorting technology, which uses the different
degrees of X-ray absorption of materials to complete the identification, and carries out air
jet separation of the identified materials [20–23]. The photoelectric separation system of
coal gangue is shown in Figure 1. It mainly includes a vibration classification screen, belt
conveyor, X-ray generator, upper computer, gas storage tank, high-pressure solenoid valve
nozzle, dust removal device, etc. The system’s working process is as follows: the raw coal
is classified by the vibration classification screen, and the oversized product is arranged in a
single layer on the belt conveyor. The product is judged to be lump coal or gangue via X-ray
and image recognition technology. Meanwhile, the upper computer controls the solenoid
valve nozzle switch according to the target object’s position. The gangue is sprayed into
the far gangue chute, while the lump coal keeps its original trajectory and falls into the
cleaned coal chute. The coal gangue photoelectric separation system has the advantages of
modularization, strong integration, expansibility, flexible layout, and media-free system.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of coal gangue photoelectric separation system.

3. Key Technology of Underground Coal Gangue Photoelectric Separation

The key technologies of photoelectric separation of coal gangue include accurate
identification of coal and gangue, efficient jet separation, and process layout in narrow
space. In order to establish the precise identification mechanism of coal and gangue, it
is necessary to analyze the absorption law of X-ray by different atoms and study the
difference in the microscopic crystal characteristics of coal and gangue. In order to establish
the low-energy and high-efficiency jet separation mechanism of coal and gangue, it is
necessary to optimize the nozzle shape and parameters. Based on the mechanism of
accurate identification and efficient injection separation of coal and gangue, the process
layout of a coal gangue photoelectric separation system in narrow and long underground
space should be explored.

3.1. Accurate Identification Mechanism of Coal and Gangue

Coal occurs in an amorphous way without a crystal structure, and gangue is mostly
made of clay minerals, with an obvious crystal structure. According to this noticeable
difference, the X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) method is used to identify the
characteristic spectral lines of different gangue, and the absorption coefficient of target
atoms to X-ray is obtained, so as to explore the difference law of coal gangue in terms of
microscopic crystal properties, and then realize the accurate identification of coal gangue
under X-ray [24].

3.1.1. Testing Plan

As shown in Figure 2, the crystal models of three commonly associated minerals
in coal, montmorillonite, kaolinite, and α-quartz, were constructed. The characteristic
spectra of the main atoms in XAFS spectra were analyzed using the method of multiple
scattering calculation, and the difference in the characteristic spectra was used to identify
coal and gangue.
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The multiple scattering calculation method uses the web-atoms calculator to obtain the
fitting parameters of effective cured wave scattering amplitude (FEFF), such as scattering
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amplitude, phase shift function, and mean free path. FEFF was used to simulate the
crystal structure of the X-ray fine spectrum; polarization dependence, core–hole effects, and
local field corrections were taken into account in the calculation. For different substances,
the X-ray absorption coefficient graph can compare the changes in the X-ray absorption
coefficient of different atoms at different energy sites.

3.1.2. Test Results and Discussion

The X-ray absorption coefficients of Al and Si atoms in α-quartz, montmorillonite, and
kaolinite are shown in Figure 3. Figure 3a shows that the absorption coefficients µ(E) of
Al atoms in kaolinite and montmorillonite are significantly different from each other. At
E = 1570 eV, the Al atom of kaolinite has a characteristic peak, and at E = 1586 eV, there is
a characteristic peak caused by an aluminum–oxygen structure. The Al atom in montmoril-
lonite has a characteristic peak at E = 1567 eV and an absorption peak at E = 1584 eV, and
the peak size is different. Therefore, the absorption peak of Al with different energies can
be used as the basis to distinguish Al from kaolinite or montmorillonite.
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Figure 3. The X-ray absorption coefficients of Al and Si atoms in α-quartz, montmorillonite, and
kaolinite. (a) The absorption coefficient of Al atoms in kaolinite and montmorillonite; (b) the
absorption coefficient of Si atoms in kaolinite, α-quartz, and montmorillonite.

It can be seen from Figure 3b that Si atoms in kaolinite, α-quartz, and montmorillonite
have primary absorption peaks at E = 1845 eV, E = 1848 eV, and E = 1846 eV, and secondary
absorption peaks at E = 1859 eV, E = 1861 eV, and E = 1859 eV, respectively. Among
them, the Si atom in α-quartz has two absorption peaks of different intensities, which are,
respectively, marked as Si0 and Si1. Therefore, the presence of the three minerals can be
judged by the peak Si absorption.

3.2. Highly Efficient Jet Separation of Coal and Gangue

Accurately identified and positioned coal gangue will be hit by high-pressure airflow
during the throwing process, thereby changing the movement trajectory of the gangue
and achieving the separation of the target coal gangue. The shape and parameters of the
nozzle have an essential impact on gas consumption and separation efficiency, and so the
parameters of the nozzle need to be optimized.

3.2.1. Numerical Simulation and Optimization of Jet Nozzle Parameters

Geometric model: Four nozzles commonly used in coal gangue jet separation were se-
lected, including flat nozzle, convergent nozzle (contraction angle was 15◦), flat-convergent
nozzle (contraction angle was 35◦, contraction ratio was 1.6), and streamlined nozzle (con-
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traction ratio was 1.6). The length of the nozzle was 20 mm, and the outlet diameter was
4 mm. (The nozzle contraction angle refers to the angle between two walls at the contraction
section on the central axis section of the nozzle [25,26].)

Turbulence model and boundary conditions: Turbulence model and boundary condi-
tions: Fluent software (Fluent 2021R1) was used to establish the model, and the reliable k-ε
model was selected for the turbulence model. The inlet pressure was set at 0.2 MPa, the
outlet pressure was atmospheric pressure, and the turbulence intensity was set at 2.9%.

3.2.2. Calculation Results and Discussion

The variation in nozzle jet velocity is shown in Figure 4. It can be seen from Figure 4
that the maximum speed achieved by the four types of nozzles is consistent. The jet core
area of the flat-convergent nozzle is the shortest, while the jet core area of the other three
nozzles is almost the same.
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Figure 4. Nozzle jet velocity variation.

The comparison of the nozzle axis speed of different shapes is shown in Figure 5. It
can be seen from Figure 5 that the jet velocity attenuation of the flat nozzle is the fastest,
while that of the streamlined nozzle is the slowest.
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Figure 5. Comparison of nozzle axis speed of different shapes.

In addition, the gas consumption per unit of time is also an important index of nozzle
selection. The comparison of air consumption of nozzles with different shapes is shown in
Figure 6. It is shown that the air consumption of the streamlined nozzle is the lowest.
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According to the above results, the streamlined nozzle has a long effective range and
the lowest gas consumption, and so it is an ideal choice for low-energy and high-efficiency
jet nozzles.

3.3. Process Layout of Underground Coal Gangue Photoelectric Separation System

Based on the mechanism of precise identification of coal gangue and efficient jet sepa-
ration, it is of great significance to explore the process layout of the photovoltaic separation
system of coal gangue in a narrow and long space for realizing gangue source reduction.

3.3.1. Technical Characteristics of Coal Gangue Photoelectric Separation System
Underground Layout

The coal gangue photoelectric separation system, which is arranged underground,
needs to adapt to the narrow and long space and complex humid environment of under-
ground. It should have the following technical characteristics: (1) Compact modular design.
It should be arranged along the tunnel and make full use of the original chamber to reduce
the excavation and support of the chamber. (2) Movable layout in conjunction with mining
link. The photoelectric separation link is closely connected with the coal mining link, and
the separation device is arranged behind the raw coal crusher, advancing synchronously
with the mining system. (3) Realize the integration of mining, separation, and backfilling.
With underground raw coal mining as the core, the underground mining, selection, and
filling layout mode is constructed around the coal gangue sorting and coal gangue back-
filling mode. (4) It should be in a multipoint scattered arrangement and realize a multiple
parallel mode to multiply the processing capacity. (5) The separation system and raw coal
conveying system work independently and do not affect the overall operation of the mining
system. (6) It should meet the requirements of underground coal mine equipment in terms
of shock absorption, heat dissipation, and being explosion-proof and anti-corrosive.

3.3.2. Technological Process of Underground Coal Gangue Photoelectric Separation System

A modular system was designed according to the technical requirements and charac-
teristics of the downhole photoelectric separation system of coal gangue. The technological
process of the underground coal gangue photoelectric separation system is shown in
Figure 7. The system is mainly composed of three subsystems: raw coal mining, coal
and gangue separation, and gangue backfilling. The raw coal mining subsystem includes
a coal cutter, a belt of transshipment, and a coal haulage roadway, etc. The coal and
gangue separation subsystem consists of material distribution, identification, and separa-
tion modules. The gangue backfilling subsystem is composed of a crusher, gangue bin, and
filling mechanism.
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Figure 7. Technological process of underground coal gangue photoelectric separation system.

The raw coal mined by the coal cutter is transported to the crusher through the coal
haulage roadway and transported to the classification vibrating screen (screen hole size
is 50 mm) after crushing to a particle size less than 300 mm. After grading, the undersize
product (coal with particle size less than 50 mm) is transported to the downhole coal
bunker through the transshipment belt, and then it is transported to the surface coal bunker
through the central inclined shaft belt, or directly into the main coal flow system to lift to
the surface bunker. The oversize product (coal with particle size greater than 50 mm) will
be transported to the coal gangue photoelectric separator for sorting. The selected lump
coal is transported to the lump coal bunker via the retractable belt conveyor, and then the
lump coal is transported to the main inclined shaft belt for lifting to the surface bunker
or directly into the main coal flow system to lift to the surface bunker. After the selected
gangue is broken to a particle size below 100 mm, it is transported to the underground
gangue bunker (or gangue storage site) via the belt conveyor and finally enters the filling
working face.

4. Engineering Application of Underground Coal Gangue Photoelectric
Separation System
4.1. Background of the Engineering Application

The engineering application base is preliminarily set in Renjiazhuang Coal Mine. The
mine is located on the edge of the Mu Us Desert, 20 km northeast of Lingwu City, Ningxia
Province, China. The mine adopts the mixed exploiting mode, and a total of three industrial
sites are arranged. Three inclined shafts are placed in the site, namely, the main inclined
shaft, vice inclined shaft, and return air inclined shaft. The coalfield is divided into three
mining areas, whereby 11-mining area and 21-mining area are production mining areas,
and 12-mining area is a preparatory mining area. The northern part of 21-mining area has
a complex structure, a short advancing length of the working face, and a low production
capacity. The 210503-working face of 21-mining area is close to the shaft station, the gangue
transfer route is fast, and the cost is low; so, it is suitable to be used as the early filling
mining working face. The third and fifth coal seams of 21-mining area were selected for
work. The average thickness of the third coal seam was 3.34 m, and there was no gangue in
the whole coal seam; the average thickness of the fifth coal seam was 6.03 m, and it was
generally free of gangue. The approved production capacity of the mine is 3.6 million tons
per year. According to the analysis of the raw coal screening data, coal with a particle size
greater than 50 mm accounts for 7.79%. The capacity of gangue reduction is 222,500 tons
per year.
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4.2. Engineering Application Scheme
4.2.1. Centralized Layout Type

The haulage roadway distribution of the centralized layout is shown in Figure 8. The
photoelectric separation system of the coal gangue is arranged at the upper entrance of the
coal bunker in the shaft station. The coal transported by the bunker haulage roadway and
the horizontal belt haulage roadway is sent to the crusher located at the entrance above
the bunker. After the coal is crushed to a particle size of less than 300 mm, it is fed to
the vibrating screen (screen hole size is 50 mm) below the crusher for classification. The
undersized product (coal with particle size less than 50 mm) is sent into the downhole coal
bunker for temporary storage, and then it is transported to the surface coal bunker through
the main inclined shaft belt. The oversized product (coal with particle size greater than
50 mm) is sent into the underground coal gangue photoelectric separator to separate the
lump coal and gangue, then transported into the lump coal bunker and gangue bunker,
respectively, via the belt conveyor.
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Figure 8. Haulage roadway distribution of centralized layout type.

The bottom of the lump coal bunker is provided with an unloading opening, and the
coal will be transported to the main inclined shaft belt through the lump coal transfer belt
and then lifted to the surface bunker. A crusher is arranged at the upper entrance of the
gangue bunker, and a loading gate is arranged at the bottom. After the gangue is broken to
a particle size below 100 mm, it is transported from the haulage roadway of 21-mining area
to the gangue storage and transfer chamber of the filling working face via a mining truck.
The device distribution of the centralized layout is shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9. Device distribution of centralized layout type.
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4.2.2. Distributed Layout Type

The haulage roadway distribution of the distributed layout is shown in Figure 10. The
coal gangue photoelectric separation system is arranged at the head of the belt conveyor
in the coal transport roadway of the 210503-working face. The head of the retractable belt
conveyor is located near the stop line and connected to the scraper screen. After the raw
coal is crushed to a particle size of less than 300 mm, it is transported to the scraper screen
(screen hole size is 50 mm) via conveyor belt for classification.
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The undersized product (coal with particle size less than 50 mm) is transported to
the belt of the mining area through the vertically overlapped transshipment conveyor
belt, and then it is fed into the main coal flow system. The oversized product (coal with
a particle size greater than 50 mm) will be transported to the coal gangue photoelectric
separator for sorting. After the selected gangue is broken to a particle size below 100 mm, it
is transported to the underground gangue storage site and then transported via the transfer
conveyor to the backfilling belt in the return air laneway for backfilling. The sorted lump
coal is transported to the main coal flow system through the lump coal transfer belt and
the mining belt and then lifted to the ground coal bunker. The device distribution of the
distributed layout type is shown in Figure 11.
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4.2.3. Mobile Layout Type

The haulage roadway distribution of the distributed layout type is shown in Figure 12.
The coal gangue photoelectric separation system is designed as a vehicle-mounted type and
arranged in the haulage roadway of the 210503-working face. The coal gangue photoelectric
separator and its distribution room are arranged on one car board, and the air supply system
is arranged on the second car board. The coal and gangue are transported via movable
belt conveyor.
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The three layout schemes of the underground coal gangue photoelectric separation
system have their own advantages and disadvantages [4]. It can be selected according to
the specific situation of the coal mine. The three layout types are shown in Table 2 in detail.

Table 2. Comparison of three layout types of the coal gangue photoelectric separation system.

Items Centralized Layout Type Distributed Layout Type Mobile Layout Type

Position Upper entrance of the coal
bunker in the shaft station.

Near the stopping line in the working
face haulage roadway.

Haulage roadway
of working face.

Main
chamber

The underground coal bunker needs to
be renovated. It is necessary to build a
new coal gangue photoelectric separation
chamber, a lump coal bunker, and a
gangue bunker. Affects the normal
production of the mine for about
1 month.

Most of the transportation roadway
needs to be repainted. New coal
gangue photoelectric separation
chamber and lump coal belt roadway
need to be established. Does not
affect normal production.

Most of the transportation
roadway needs to be
repainted. New gangue
bunker needs to be
established. Does not affect
normal production.

Merits
and

demerits

(1) Good system operating environment
and convenient maintenance of
equipment.
(2) The gangue processing mode after
selection is flexible, which can be filled
after mining or directly in the haulage
roadway.
(3) Gangue can be centrally treated.
(4) Long transportation lines and
high costs.
(5) It is necessary to build a new chamber
and transform the existing coal bunker.

(1) Poor operating environment.
(2) The gangue filling method is
not flexible.
(3) Each working face needs to
arrange a system, which has scattered
management and low efficiency.
(4) Short transportation distance and
low cost of gangue before and after
treatment.
(5) It can make full use of coal seam
roadway without building
large chamber.

(1) Poor system operating
environment.
(2) It is difficult to transfer and
fill gangue.
(3) Modular design is required.
(4) The equipment can be
moved, the gangue
transportation line is short,
and the cost is low.
(5) The system layout is
difficult and the stability
requirements are demanding.

5. Conclusions

1. The characteristic spectral lines of montmorillonite, α-quartz, and kaolinite crystals
are identified via the X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS) method. The results show
that the absorption coefficient µ(E) of Al and Si atoms in minerals is significantly
different, and the XAFS method has the ability to identify different minerals, thus
achieving accurate identification of coal and gangue under X-ray.

2. The numerical simulation results of four commonly used nozzles for coal gangue
jet separation showed that the streamlined nozzle has the longest jet core area, the
slowest jet velocity attenuation, and the lowest gas consumption per unit time, and
its performance is better than the other three types of nozzles.
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3. In this paper, the technical characteristics of the coal gangue photoelectric separation
system are expounded, and the technological layout of the separation system is
explored. Based on the exploiting and mining systems of Renjiazhuang Coal Mine,
three layout types of the coal gangue photoelectric separation system are designed:
centralized layout type, decentralized layout type, and mobile layout type, and the
advantages and disadvantages of each type are obtained and compared.
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